
How right she was.
Located northwest of

the main island of Viti
Levu, Turtle Island is as
close to heaven on earth
as a weary-eyed traveler
could imagine.
The privately owned

island resort boasts the
slogan “Once discovered,
never forgotten,” and
as I sit here now sifting

through the 500-plus
photographs I took, I’m
minded to agree.
Guests arrive by sea-

plane, following a spec-
tacular 30-minute flight
from Nadi. Within seconds
of arriving on Turtle Is-
land, you understand why
Hollywood chose to film
the “Blue Lagoon” movies
here.

Powderlike white sandy
beaches — check.
Palm trees — check.
It’s romantic, intimate,

and welcoming almost
beyond belief.
Upon arrival, you’re

guided to the island’s main
beach, where a welcome
party —made up of staff
singing traditional songs
— presents you with cock-

tails, handshakes, hugs
and beaming smiles.
After such a long jour-

ney from San Diego, we
were immediately made
to feel relaxed and at ease.
My new wife’s smile spoke
a thousand words as we
breathed a sigh of relief
and ambled up the beach
to admire the spectacular
view.
Paradise found.
What’s so endearing

about this resort is that it
only caters to 14 couples at
a time— and it’s roughly
500 acres in size. If you
want to get lost in your
own private universe, you
can.
There’s something sim-

ply divine about having the
option to enjoy a picnic on

your own secluded beach
with only the sound of the
ocean kissing the sand
to interrupt your day-
dream.We had two such
lunchtime beach picnics
during our stay. The island
staff put together a food
hamper consisting of fresh
lobster, meat, salad and, of
course, Champagne, and
drove us to the beaches
on a golf buggy. They laid
out the picnic, strung up
a hammock and left us
alone to enjoy the serene
privacy a world apart from
anything we’d experienced
before.
Moments like this are

rarely experienced in the
hustle and bustle of every-
day working life.
Given its isolated loca-

tion, it’s easy to under-
stand why the island is so
popular with celebrities
and high-profile figures.
Pop star Britney Spears
spent her honeymoon here,
while former Vice Presi-
dent Al Gore and media
mogul Rupert Murdoch
have enjoyed the splendors
of the island.
It’s a world beyond time

and the pressures of every-
day obligations.
“Home” on the island is

one of 14 beach-side villas
— otherwise known as
“bures” — overlooking
the lagoon. Our bure was
stocked with everything
we could imagine we’d
require for our stay— and
more. Chilled Champagne,
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After traveling 5,500 miles from San Diego, the last thing you’d
expect to hear on arrival in Fiji for the first time is “welcome
home.” ■ But that’s the beauty and allure of the country com-

monly known as the “land of smiles.” Fiji truly is a jewel in the Pacific
crown. And visitors are treated like royalty. ■ “It’s not so much a des-
tination, as a living dream ...” my friend wrote of Fiji’s Turtle Island
resort after I inquired about ideas for honeymoon locations.

PHOTOGRAPHERS FIND SOME N.D. GHOST TOWNS HAVE NEW LIFE

DAVE KOLPACK
ASSOCIATED PRESS

FARGO, N.D.

Two Fargo radio person-
alities who photographed
the remains of western
North Dakota’s pioneer
towns for a coffee table
book discovered a surprise
when they returned for
volume 2.
Some of the “ghost”

towns had come back to
life, thanks largely to the
oil boom.
One of the images that

Troy Larson and Terry
Hinnenkamp had hoped

to capture for the second
volume of “Ghosts of North
Dakota” was an abandoned
church in Fortuna, near
the borders of Montana
and Saskatchewan. When
they arrived, they found a
recreational vehicle and
semi-trailer parked in
front of the building, ruling
out a photo shoot.
And then there’s nearby

Appam, which was fea-
tured in the first edition.
The pair was surprised to
find about 30 recreational
vehicles and trailers set up
behind a shelter belt that
once guarded the town.
“We were shocked to

see that some of the towns
we photographed in 2005
or 2006 had people living
there now,” Larson said.
“We always said it would

be a happy day when we
could say one of these
towns turned the corner
and starting coming back.
We didn’t expect it to hap-
pen like this.”
Larson knows that the

rebirth is temporary and
might be the makings of fu-
ture ghost town photos.

“If we’re still above the
ground, because Lord
knows how long the boom
will last out there, we fully
intend to go back out there
and photograph what
is left,” Larson said. “It
would be a very different
type of ghost town. What is
a man camp going to look

like when nobody is left?
Will there even be a man
camp?”
The second edition is 88

pages and features towns
such as Bantry, Barton and
Bentley, along with Ra-
leigh, Roseville and Roth.
Larson’s favorite photo-
graphs are one he took of

a house in Sims, which is
featured on the cover, and
one by Hinnenkamp of a
one-room schoolhouse in
Clear Lake Township that
is surrounded by rings of
crops on a foggy morning.
“There was no way we

could have known there
was going to be a crop
circle around the school
house or it was going to be
all foggy and misty when
we showed up there,” Lar-
son said. “It seemed like
the shot was just present-
ing itself to us when we got
there.”
The first book has sold

about 3,000 copies, Larson
said. That allowed them to
finance the second volume,
which is available on the
group’s website at Ghost-
sofNorthDakota.com.

Oil boom helps to
repopulate towns in
first book of photos

Getting lost in heaven
Serving a mere 14 couples at a time, Fiji’s Turtle Island resort proves to be every bit of the secluded paradise it’s touted to be

Visitors to Fiji’s Turtle Island can relax in a hammock and enjoy a picnic, catered by the island staff, on their own private beach. TRISTAN NICHOLS
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An abandoned one-room schoolhouse in Kidder County, N.D. TERRY HINNENKAMP
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soft drinks and even aloe
vera leaves (for sunburn)
in the fridge, clean towels
by the Jacuzzi, fluffed-up
pillows on the inside and
outside bed, fresh coffee
and freshly based cookies,
snorkels and life jackets,
an iPod docking station,
and evenMonopoly for a
rainy day.

And not a television in
sight.

Each bure is assigned its
own “mama.” Part per-
sonal concierge and part
butler, your mama attends
to every need.

Returning to the bure
after a day spent snorkel-
ing, horseback riding,
picnicking or simply

lazing in a hammock,
you’ll find a personalized
welcome message on your
bed. While this may be a
common feature of many
resorts worldwide, return-
ing to your “room”— or in
this case bure— to find mi-
crowaved popcorn, hand-
created shell necklaces,
and a handwritten note
ending “love you…mama”
is certainly not.

Our mama, “Laite,”
genuinely had a heart of
gold. And also had the
most endearing laugh.

It’s the level of care and
attention by its staff that
makes the resort stand
head and shoulders above
all other resorts I’ve vis-
ited over the years.

The experience of din-
ing on the island is also
unforgettable. Guests can
choose to dine together
for breakfast, lunch and
dinner, on a main table on
the main beach, or they
can enjoy time alone for
the latter.

One particularly lovely
option is to dine on a float-
ing pontoon in the lagoon,
with only a lantern and
the moonlight to light the
experience.

This was a particular
highlight for us. As we
gazed up at the Milky
Way, we remarked that we
needed to pinch ourselves
to check that we weren’t
dreaming.

Once a week, dinner is
also served on the island’s
mountaintop.

Shortly before we left
the island, and Fiji, a group
of children from a neigh-
boring island visited to
sing to us.

“When you are away,
please remember me ...
When you return you’ll
find me waiting here ...”
is the last line of the final
song they sang for us.

For us, personally, we

consider Turtle Island one
of those locations in the
world where the fondest of
memories are made, and
where your dreams are
brought to life. We could
not have chosen a more

perfect location to honey-
moon and celebrate our
marriage and our new life
together.

Hopefully, it won’t be
too long before we return
“home” from home.

Prices include san diego air and all taxes!
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VIEWING WILD HORSES COULD DRAG JUST A BIT

ANDREA SACHS
THEWASHINGTON POST

Whenever I hear about
the wild horses of As-
sateague Island, I im-
mediately start to picture
free-spirited ponies dash-
ing through the marshes
and over the dunes, their
manes flowing in the wind
like supermodel hair. I
imagine their thunderous
hoofs kicking up the sand,
spooking the fiddler crabs
from their mud bunkers. I
envision theWildWest, as
if the horses were the only
sheriffs in this beach town.

And yet when I finally
saw the fabled animals,
they were lazily chomping
grass along the side of the
road like more attractive
goats. To glimpse them, I
simply rolled downmy car
window. To snap a photo,
I had to steer my lens
around strangers standing
in the equines’ personal
space and flashing bunny
ears over the indifferent
horses’ heads. Had the
wild horses of Assateague
devolved into My Little
Ponies?

This reality pinch hurt,
but I was not ready to let
go of my fantasy montage.
The evidence was too
strong in my favor: The
main photo on a National
Park Service brochure
of Assateague Island Na-
tional Seashore features
two stallions sparring on
their hind legs. Wild! And
a warning reads, “As-
sateague horses DO bite
and kick, and can carry
rabies.” You don’t exactly
find such alarming signage
at the local petting zoo.

Perhaps I needed to ad-
just my concept of “wild.”

The animals on either
side of the Maryland-Vir-
ginia fence share the same
origins: All descended
from livestock that early
settlers and farmers open-
ly grazed on the isle more
than 300 years ago. Today,
both herds still feel the
caring touch of humans, to
varying degrees.

“If we have a harsh

winter or a bad nor’easter,”
said Denise Bowden, a
spokeswoman with the
Chincoteague Volunteer
Fire Company, which
privately owns Virginia’s
150 horses, “our pony com-
mittee goes over and fills
up water troughs and also
takes bales of hay for them
until conditions improve.”

The park service, which
oversees the Maryland
contingent, acts more like
a grounded helicopter
mom, limiting its meddling
to about once a year. To
protect the delicate envi-
ronment from the grass-
devouring, sand-packing
horses, officials employ a
contraceptive dart that
renders the mares tempo-
rarily infertile.

“We’re not running a
horse farm here,” said Al-
lison Turner, a biological
technician with the park
service. “It needs to be a
balanced ecosystem.”

This year’s head count
is 103, and once over the
bridge connecting the
mainland to the island,
I immediately checked
off nine. I discovered the

four-legged residents
idling along the two-lane
road leading to the state
park and the national
seashore. I hopped out
of the car to watch other
people watch the horses
eat. I was so distracted by
a large family’s disruptive
behavior — snapping their
fingers, uttering bad neigh-
ing impressions — that I
neglected to observe the
animals.

At the entry gate, I spot-
ted three horses galloping
through the North Ocean

Beach lot, weaving around
parked automobiles and
beachgoers hauling their
gear like pack mules. The
ponies crossed the road
without looking both ways.
A Pony Patrol volunteer
regarded the scene from
his golf cart, poised to in-
tercede if the cars veered
too close.

I skipped North Ocean
Beach, where lifeguards
shoo the creatures away
from the sunbathers, and
headed south. Near the
campsites, I noticed a

white horse with cof-
fee-bean-brown patches
grazing in solitude. I
quickly drove around the
loop, parked the car and
raced over, excited for
this moment of discovery
and reflection. But four
large vehicles had already
disgorged 18 people who
swarmed the horse like
flies.

I landed on a new
strategy: To find the
animals without a flash
mob, I would head to the
less-accessible Over Sand
Vehicle zone. I started
walking along the beach,
ducking under fishing
poles and dodging dogs. I
threaded my way through
an obstacle course of
parked cars, desper-
ately seeking a patch of
coastline free of vehicles.
But the line of trucks and
SUVs nearly bumped into
the horizon.

I returned to my car at
South Beach, the hangout
of a band of seven ponies,
including a naughty mare
intent on sipping water
from the fountain. A
volunteer was simultane-

ously warning people to
keep their distance (at
least 10 feet, but officials
recommend a bus length)
and dispersing the ponies
with the shake of her
backpack.

The horses were scat-
tered around the lot and
dunes, but suddenly, as
if compelled by a secret
chime, they started to
gather and slowly march
toward the water’s edge. I
joined a group of people in
a parallel parade line.

The horses stopped by
a multi-tower sand castle
and huddled. Their heads
slightly drooped into nap-
ping position. Their tails
flicked back and forth,
swatting away the bugs. A
cool ocean breeze rustled
their manes. One pony
dropped to the sand and
rolled, legs kicking up-
ward. Another went down
and wiggled.

The crowds, coolers and
vibrant sun umbrellas fell
away as the animals exhib-
ited their natural behavior.
This was their moment
— and mine— and it was
wild.

Crush of tourists
reduces charm of
spotting animals on
Assateague Island

Couple will turn Disney’s
home into museum
CHICAGO

California has Disney-
land, and Florida has
DisneyWorld. But Chicago
has Disney Home.

Now a California couple
who bought the house
whereWalt Disney was
born 112 years ago plans to
turn it into a historical site
and museum.

A spokesman for new
owners Dina Benadon and
Brent Young said restora-
tion is scheduled to start
this month, with the hope
that the project can be
completed by what would
have been Disney’s 113th
birthday, on Dec. 5, 2014.

The two-flat home is
located in the Hermosa
neighborhood on Chicago’s
northwest side. It’s said

to have been designed by
Disney’s mother, Flora,
and built by his carpenter
father, Elias.

New bullet train service
links Spain and France
MADRID

A new high-speed rail
service linking Spain and
France will cut the journey
time between Barcelona
and Paris by half.

Up until now, the train
journey between these two
cities has been about 12
hours, but the new tracks
will enable passengers to
complete it in just over six.

The service, which
opened late last month,
will also provide bullet
trains to cities like Madrid,
Marseille, Toulouse and
Lyon.
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A horse rolls in the grass near the entrance to the “Life of the Dunes Trail” at Assateague Island National Seashore in Berlin, Md.
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BRIEFLY FIJI • Couple found romantic, intimate Turtle Island
was perfect place to celebrate beginning ofmarriage

Adriver stops to watch horses on the road at As-
sateague Island.MADDIE MEYER •WASHINGTON POSTPHOTOS
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Fijian islanders perform in the village ofMatacawa-
levu. TRISTAN NICHOLS PHOTOS

Jacky Nichols soaks up the sun and takes it easy in
the crystal-clear waters of Fiji’s Turtle Island.


